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MAP IT OUT
What ocean
is closest to Mount
Kilimanjaro?

EUROPE

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

ASIA

AFRICA

Mount
Kilimanjaro

Mount Kilimanjaro last erupted
thousands of years ago.

AS YOU
READ

TANZANIA

In the article, identify Montannah’s goal. Then look for at least
three steps she took to reach it.

In Africa, a volcano
rises high into the sky.

reach the peak.

be ready for all kinds of

“It felt great to reach my
goal,” Montannah says.

Be Prepared

year, thousands of people
try to climb to the

Montannah
Kenney of Texas

GO
ONLINE

Her adventure began

Kilimanjaro is warm. The

climbed the mountain with
her mom last year. She was
just 7! She was one of the

The Kenneys also
learned that climbers can

two years ago. Montannah’s

get altitude sickness. It can

mom was planning

be caused by climbing very

Watch
Montannah
climb.

beat the odds. She

2

weather. The bottom of
top is snowy.

tallest mountains. Every

succeed.

hills. And they did
research. They learned to

It is one of the world’s

top. Most do not

practiced hiking on

youngest climbers ever to

It’s Mount Kilimanjaro
(kil-uh-muhn-JAHR-oh).

INDIAN
OCEAN

a climb. Montannah

high too quickly. So they

begged to go too.

planned a route that would

“I wanted to see
what it was like above

the clouds,” she says.
The Kenneys wanted
to be prepared. They
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let them go slow.

WORDS TO KNOW

peak: top of a mountain
altitude: the height of

something above the ground
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Stick With It
Montannah and

Meet some other

goal geTTers!

her mom set off in

Samaira Mehta, 11

March 2018. They used

Samaira, from California, learned
to code computers from
her dad. She made it her
mission to teach other
kids to code. She
invented a coding board
game and runs classes.

teamwork. Guides led
the way. Other helpers
cooked meals and carried
supplies.
But the six-day climb

TIP

was hard. The group

“Don’t be afraid to
try something new.”

hiked for many hours
each day. And it rained or
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snowed a lot. That made
the mountain slippery.
One day, Montannah
felt sick. She and her
mom worried it might be

Joey Swentosky, 11

Joey wants to feed the hungry in his
Pennsylvania community. With the support
of family, friends, and local businesses, he
has led three food drives. He has collected
more than 1,000 pounds of food.

altitude sickness. They

TIP

thought about turning

“Ask for help when
you need it.”

back. But Montannah felt
better after resting. She
did not give up. Soon she

Zechariah Cartledge, 10

made it to the top.

This Florida kid is honoring police
officers and firefighters who have
died in the line of duty in 2019. He
runs a mile for every fallen hero.

“I was finally above the
clouds!” she says.
Montannah wants

TIP

other kids to know they

“Remember why your
goal is important
to you.”

can reach their goals too.
She tells them to plan
ahead, use teamwork, and
stick with it.
“You can do it!” she says.
—by Karen Kellaher

YOUR
TURN

What’s your big goal for this
school year? Which of the tips
on this page will help you?

